Women in STEM
Evening with Industry
September 13, 2017

EVENING WITH INDUSTRY

WHEN
Wednesday, September 13, 2017
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm

WHERE
UC’s Uptown West Campus. Additional directions will be provided upon registration.

WHAT
Opportunity to interact with highly sought after female engineering and technology students. The event will begin with a rotational networking format (similar to speed-dating) followed by dinner with up to six female students.

HOW TO REGISTER
Bearcat Sponsorship includes participation in EWI. Alternatively, you may add EWI as an a-la-carte addition to any sponsorship level for $250. Space is limited. Early registration is encouraged.

IMPROVE DIVERSITY WITHIN TECHNICAL ROLES AT YOUR COMPANY!

The University of Cincinnati College of Engineering and Applied Science is pleased to invite you to participate in our 9th annual Women in STEM Evening with Industry banquet (EWI). Held in conjunction with UC’s annual Technical Career Fair, EWI provides a unique opportunity to attract UC women studying technical disciplines to your company.

With UC’s historical commitment to cooperative education and strong tradition of research, UC STEM graduates enter the workforce as highly prepared and knowledgeable professionals. EWI allows you to get a jump start on recruiting these top female students and promotes networking between students and corporate representatives in a more relaxed atmosphere.

Your generous Bearcat Sponsorship of the career fair will secure your company’s participation in this informative and engaging event. In addition to other perks included in the sponsorship level, you will receive dinner for two representatives from your company at EWI, advertising space in the banquet program, and partial funding of student participation. A $250 a-la-carte registration option is also available should you be unable to commit to Bearcat Sponsorship.

EWI is sure to be a successful recruitment tool for your company. We look forward to your enthusiastic support and participation.